
 
 

KANSAS DEPARTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

OFFICE OF CHIEF COUNSEL 

Spring CLE Zoom Webinar 
April 26, 2024 

8:45 a.m.* – 4:00 p.m. 
*Early start is at 8:45 a.m. 
for welcome remarks by 

KSCLE Executive Director Shelley Sutton 
 

Attendance reserved for active and retired 
state-employed attorneys only. 

• Tuition: $60.00 (for full or partial attendance) 
If paying by check or credit card, please note that payment is due one 
week in advance in order to guarantee a reservation and to expedite 
our accounting process. InterFunds will be prepared by our 
accounting office after the event. Click here to be redirected to 
KanPay to pay by credit card: 

Credit Card Payment 

If you are paying by check, please make checks payable to the 
Department of Administration and mail to: 

Attn: J. Anderson, Legal Assistant 
Kansas Department of Administration, Office of Chief Counsel 
1000 SW Jackson Street, Suite 500 
Topeka KS 66612 

• Registration: An invitation will be sent to the CLE listserv a few weeks 
before the event to register with Zoom for the webinar. Please save 
your confirmation email, as that contains the link to join the 
webinar. 

• Cancellation: If you need to cancel your registration, please do so by 
Friday, April 19, 2023. Please email your cancellation to 
j.anderson@ks.gov. 

Have Zoom questions? Need other help? Please contact me at: 
785.296.6003 Office 

https://appengine.egov.com/apps/ks/KDOA/eventreg
mailto:sarah.brown@ks.gov

	3.18.24 HB 2834 Proffitt
	Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to provide testimony in opposition to HB 2834.
	The State Employee Health Program (SEHP) is currently situated within the Department of Administration (DofA).  Given DofA’s role as the state’s central service organization, this is the most natural and efficient home for SEHP.  As the state’s chief ...
	The natural relationship between DofA and SEHP was recognized by the statewide efficiency study conducted by Alvarez & Marsal (A&M) in the fall of 2015 and released in January 2016.  Recommendation 3 from the State Employee Health Plan Overview sectio...
	 “SEHP is an extremely lean, efficient organization – the staff appears to effectively manage partnerships with vendors.”  (page 75)
	 “It is recommended that the plan transition into an ancillary agency of the DOA responsible for managing the administration of the benefit program available to state employees, retirees, and their dependents, as well as employees of certain other go...
	o “This structure would allow for better coordination and communication between the DOA and SEHP.” (pages 80-81)
	 “The current employment structure of the SEHP staff creates a misalignment of priorities due to the differing role of the department of Administration (DOA) and the KDHE, within the Kansas Government.” (page 80)
	It was this efficiency study that prompted Executive Reorganization Order number 45 (ERO 45) received by both chambers on January 30, 2020.  The Legislature recognized and agreed with the importance of ERO 45, as is evidenced by committees in both cha...
	In addition to obvious inefficiencies, if the functions of SEHP were moved to the Kansas Insurance Department (KID), there would appear to be a very real and clear conflict of interest at play.  A key component of KID’s mission is to serve as the regu...
	In closing, I would ask that this committee recognize the clear benefits of maintaining SEHP’s position within DofA, and I request that this committee take no further action on this bill.  There is simply no benefit to making a move of this magnitude,...
	I am happy to stand for questions at the appropriate time.
	Sincerely,
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